
Kr. Hr*est Bawden 
is I»

Mr. George Bawdei 
is to tfce tity.

•■Æïïifki*-
Hr. Dsvey Carr of

tity_____

«1» Violet McKee 
dag i> Belleville.jftjfjwtt* *. ' -----

LA.-C0I. H. B. Wfl
kolldsy im town.
■, wwmm ■ -------------

Major R. D. Pontoi 
ville ter Ofcrtotmas.

Mr. mad Mrs) S. 
at Mad 00Cl

Leo* Geyer of Wei 
heme here for Xmas.

Mr. T. Walton of tl 
spent Christmas in Pi

Mr. Henry Martin
e holidays

Miss Anna. Cronin o 
Y,is visiting friends ii

Mr J. O'Brien t 
wen 1* Peterborough

Miss A. Malloch, 
Ce. was in Peterboro

W- K- Wim^n^F
1m -

Mr. Roy Hadley of 
vising Mr. Allen Met
city,:

Mr. and Mrs. T. Bow 
terboroegh for the d

. days.

Mr. Bard ley Wilmol 
visiting his mother am
ton ftoad.

Mr. H. Wolfe of thi 
men's store was in I 
the holiday.

Mr. B. Kidd of thi 
men’s department holl 
-erboroegh.

It. Fluke of t 
spent Christmas with 
Peterborough

Mr. Plum piton of 
Bank staff, Kingston, i 
end in the dty.

Mr. Percy Bell, fora 
city, but now of Kings 
the city yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. 
Christmas with the f< 
in Peterborough.

Mr. G. L. Bird 
spending the holiday 
cute on Sinclair stree

1 Louise McC 
was the guest of Mil 
Moira Street, on

Mrs. (Rev.) A. Pdult

The "Peg of the R 
be shown at the Pal 
only this week, matlm

Capt. B. D. O’Flynn, 
Battalion, Peterborongl 
day1 and Christmas at hi

Miss Josephine Tickej 
University, Toronto, is j 
holidays at her home oj

Mr. Samuel Macdonald 
«belle, N.Y. is spending] 
with his neplfew, Mr. 9tJ

Misa Bdith Truax am 
Boss of Oshawa spent '( 
the home of the latter 1
Street.

Pte. S. Johnson of F 
arrived home from Engl

■

IT

Inty of

Pte. Caron of Toroi 
viHe.

Mr. F. Dolan of Poi
tejm.

LL-Cel. Barragar wi
teolar.. ,

Mr. B. Palos spent
Belleville.
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ri^iE WEEKLY ONTARIO, greatest shipbuilding country of the world, new 

vessels are launched for the many purposes of
«U DAILY ONTARIO is published Wy afternoon 00881 ^ commerce protection, of naval offence 

(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario and defence, as these ships are completed, crews 
Building, Front street. Belleville, Ontario.' Sub- mu8t be ready to man them. For the smaller 
sertption $3.00 per annum. vessels, and those destined for specialist work

JOB printing The Ontario Job Printing Department in various branches, are needed seamen of life-
slyrrjTw^*^ long experience, who must be drawn from the
potent workmen. populations of our coasts. Such will man the

THE weekly ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle minesweéper and submarine destroyer, who la
te published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a bor ceaselessly to keep open trade routes along 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United statue. which travel food, men and munitions tor the

annies of the Allies. In the larger ships can be 
placed recruits with little or no training or ex
perience, where side by side with their seasoned 
comrades, the traditional British bluejackets, 
knowledge of life and fighting routine on a bat
tleship can be acquired by the intelligent and 
keen recruit,* much more quickly than would be 
possible by a landsman in the battlefront.

The sources from which keen and intelli
gent young men, such as are required, have been

or training in the army to fill the gaps in France g ^ Z 1 man * ' ' ' V'v 
Greece, Egypt, or Mesopotamia. Next year the rJ3forge’ W<V/' ,was a good wait"
ships will still be coming off the stocks, and the h®
Motherland appeals to the Daughter Country to R anything,
send her sons now, that they may be trained, _ lt S,8 h agj° - cc.^he didn’t remainsrœasf , szvrrz
Canada, not yet in khaki, to don the suit of blue, p?n ”p . r°m his i8telld ~~me somewhere off 
to wear the three white stripes in token of 
Nelson’s three great victories, and the black silk 
in perpetual mourning tor Britain’s naval hero, 
to stand by the giant guns as true sons of the 
great Mistress of the Seas.

In yain, the enemy has sought by violating 
all the laws, not only of sea warfare, but of hu
manity, to break the steel chain which binds to
gether the Allies all over the world and Unira
the Mother Country with the Daughter Nations m ™ v
across the oceans. Sea power remains unshak- u, « * 1 5lover CIub members backed
en in the hands of the descendants of Raleigh him l* the purchase of a lar«® hoteI- - 
and of Drake; handed down through genera- me of^these 8ame influential members,
tions of roving and seafaring people who braved !fa?y .otber big men who had become his
the oceans’ perils to lay the foundations of “T*?8, ln later years’ sent wreaths df flowfers 
British freedom in a new world. and telegrams of condolence to be read at his

Canada will respond to that call eagerly fune™1 the °lber day- 
and cheerfully. Her sons in their thousands His wealth was estimated at $30,000,000; a
already stand gallantly in trenches across the fTh ^ bene9tted by hls generosity
seas, gloriously upholding the honor of the Do- ! In dorniItories; but> most important of
minion, and laying down their lives for their! U’ th® bo,tel8iof a continent and of some Eu- 
King and their Flag. When the message rings 'rop®an cIt1®8 bad Stated his first New York 
forth from Atlantic to the Pacific, that the Emjvfture’ and 1116 " Emitted he had exert- 
pire needs her Canadian sons to help man her !!! a greater influ n - thur ; r? other man in 
iron walls of defence, the call will not he in “ place of com"
vain, and they will come as readily as their Ihv^whh * ne and beda~
brothera nowifighting to land, to serve in the ^iafce to^tay
ships of that mighty ffeet, upon which, under nit»* n
the Providence of God, the safety of our Empire Waldorf A?toS 
chiefly depends. Waldorf-Astoria,

::v1to ■

I

g
. r’ i»fc.jr the c^.w4.1 tries

poMls That 
Nations Togtl 
Will Cool.* D hAW, BL MORTON, • WASHINGTON, Dft. 

nothing official has 
rope to show when the belligerents 
will reply to President Wilson’s note 
nrging discussion of peace, or what 
the nature of the responses might be, 
the London news despatches Indicat
ing that an early ifeply was unlikely, 
because of the necessity of consulta
tion between the Allies, agreed with 
a view prevailing here.

Apparently the administration, 
having despatched the nbte, and in 
the interest of caution having taken 
steps to see that no misconstruction 
abroad was placed on the president’s 
purposes, now is carefully watching 
the expressions of opinion, partipu-

I wonder why I LIKE men! irttttude or^Teutonfe^ai^^
They alway call at inopportune times. ^een cle*f** foreshadowed in ad-
When I have just let down my hair and slip- specifically distilimed” any

ped Into a kimona and am dying to finish a1 **on. wlth that attitude, the interest 
novpi I H American officials centred en fce
novel- reception of the note in the entente

And stay awaÿ at other times when I am! conarl?a “i among the Europeanneutrals, ^
It was recalled, as the Londomde- 

And take me to plays I don’t care to see w^okes, most of them hostile, ar
rived, that similar expressions greet
ed the original proposals of the cen
tral allies, but that the views were 
moderated in the British press fid 

VMHiPBi among the Entente diplomats here
And most of them have little bald spots on after reflection and discussion.

top of their beads, ^ that• the manner of replying to the rnni-
And rough chins, dent’s note will differ from the term
And smell of tobacco and bay rum, ‘ÎSâS'E
And talk about THEMSELVES, pectations. It is thought here <St
Or about other women, A11Ie® mÿht not make
. , . „ ’ extended answer to the propossto hf

And are sentimental at the most impossible tke central powers but would émi 

and preposterous moments, 1,101 the whole peace subject indKr

And distrait, or indifferent, or grouchy at The German view here is B*< 
the most romantic moments. whatever the reply of the EB*®e

Tf . ... .. , . allies, the relations between Genmnjw
ir they try to flirt with me it makes me in- and the United states win haveiSto 

dignant, immeasurably Improved, pnaCtiKr
to the peint of assuring careMIscSe 
by the Berlin Government to flK 
any such conditions as led up Ala 
crisis which threatened a inesk bi 
diplomatie relations.

Entente diplomats, while then rip- 
parently had decided to accejtf Be 
Fieeident’s attitude in good W 
bad not wholly disposed of thei»«6r 
that * might redound to the a«K- 
tage of their enomlee.

V
come - —• «id*

• •*- .OPnrever doubts REDPATH quality, because
in its sixty Years of use no one has ever bought a 
barrel, bag or carton of poor Redpath 
made in one grade only—the highest.

a and Sib. Cartons “Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
10. and 100 ib. b«««. Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal
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sugar. It is
THE BRITISH NAVY AND ITS FIGHT 

AGAINST THE ENEMY.
12

The miraculous creation of the new Brit
ish armies and their evolution in a few short
months from a handful of men, to the millions 
now scattered throughout the various theatres 

war, is now a familiar story.
, The life and training of a soldier, the nature 

<«£ the fighting in which he engages, are matters 
(S common knowledge to every citizen of the 
' impire, tor the gradual growth of our new 
Agrees and their organization has taken place 
under our very eyes.

, The corresponding history of our Naval 
Forces during the same period, is shrouded in 
mystery. But we know that when Germany let 
loose the horror which is now threatening civi
lization as never before it was threatened, the 
British Navy was ready, and silently took up its 
appointed task.

We know that it guards the shores of this 
Empire sleeplessly by night and by day. We are 
aware that without it no army could have left 
Great Britain, no soldier sould have crossed the 
Atlantic to protect the shores of this Dominion 
from invasion by a cruel and a ruthless foe. But 
for the work of the British Navy, .munitions of 
war could not leave this Continent, nor those 
vital supplies of food, without which the Mother 
Goantry would starve in a few weeks. By the 
might of British sea power, German commerce, 
second only in magnitude to our own, lay sud
denly paralyzed.

From the moment of the outbreak of war, 
an German ship dared? leave the shelter of its 
harbor, until the much ri 
sneaked forth, and. dodging 
baoaght a few tons of..cargo 
to the shores of America. J 
Navy, tnilliens of soldierafl 
.. and thousand!* 
worth of supplies and mun&i 
*-^§Tied, while under i*» ~ 

he Allies have been
. j were needed. ^l||p........
By the power of the Navy the resources of 
whoje world are at the disposal of the AI- 
ana are dènied to the enemy. Food, cotton,

I and rubber for Great Britain, without which she 
I must lie at the mercy of the Hun. Coal and 

iron from France, to take the place of her own 
supplies eût off by the invading enemy. Arms 
and munitions for Russia, enabling her to utilize 
the overwhelming man power of her teeming 

I population. All this, vital as it is to every fnan, 
woman and child of this Empire, is carried out 
so silently as to be in danger of being forgotten. 
Sometimes the veil is lifted, and we obtain 
glimpses of the Navy at its work. Through the 
eyes of some privileged correspondent we see the 
ceaseless activities which the maintenance of 
naval supremacy entails, or the censorship per
mits thé relation of some encounter with the 

’ enemy, seen or unseen. •
Some months ago, Mr. Arthur Balfoqr, the 

then First Lord of the Admiralty, announced 
that since the outbreak of war one million tons 
had been added to the Navy, while its personnel 
had been doubled in numbers. This despitè the 
fact that the British Navy was already thé 
strongest in the -world. What a mighty increase 
to an already all-powerful instrument of war. 
That which it implies can only be guessed at, 
and the process still continues. Measured in 
vessels of the most powerful type, the increase 
in tonnage would amount to some forty Dread
noughts. As to thé growth of personnel, while 
the services of practically every man. and boy 
in the British Isles whose bread is earned on 
deeP 'waters have been secured tor the navy, 
with the exception of those who supply the es
sential needs of the Mercantile Marine, there 
are further many thousands of men, formerly 
civilians without any sea experience, who have 
have become bluejackets in Britain’s fleet These 
men, clerks, shop assistants, %tctory hands, dock 
laborers, men of almost every calling, have been 
absorbed Into the service, and in their turn have 
absorbed its great traditions, and taken their 
places among those bred to the life from their 
boyhood up. To quote a single instance some 
two thousand young men, of good education, city 
bred/ for the most part Londoners, passed 
through the Signal School established in Lon
don toon after the outbreak of thé' war, and 
from thence to coast signal stations, and as they
became sufficiently expert, to thé Grand Fleet 
itself.

Day by day, in the countless

AS A WOMAN THDiKETS. 
By Helen Rowland.

SOMETIMES

F|

dressed up and lonely and restless,There he failed in a chicken farm. But re
member, hé haï been a success as à waiter. He 
next tried being a cowboy. He became a judge 
of fine horses.

and to cafes that bore me,
And NEVER invite me anywhere that I am 

particularly longing to go.But knowledge he had picked pp 
as a waiter kept calling. He went back east and 
became steward of the exclusive Clover Club 
in Philadelphia.

He was a good steward—a peach of a stew
ard.

/
And if they don’t- it makes me furious. 
If they fall ln love with me I am always un

happy in the end,
And if they don’t I am unhappy from the be

ginning to the end,
If I marry one of them I know I shall berated Deutschland 

(Hath the. surface 
Mjttinheard of cost 
it he back of the 
Fre safely crossed 
pillions of dollars’ 
as have been safe- 
tection the armies 
to fight wherever

sorry,
And if I don’t I know I shall be utterly 

miserable!
Error.

PARIS, Dee. 26.—The <
->• t*> it

And YET, ! “courteous and .precise form eS
After all I ■M®** Wilson's note,” says:uer a11’ "It certainly seems that
They are the only things there ARE to flirt tafton .Cabinet in its desire for mL

has neglected to look the proBIteïS» 
the face and weigh the real eriSa*. 

Or to fall in love with, . . President Wilnon’afiX-
Or to marry, damental error dates far back, tofts
. , ’ , , ■ refusal to pass upon the initial re-

Ana, next to a baby or a kitten, the nicest, sponsibmty for the war. judge wftut 
thing there is to kiss, I ^ of be1111ffreBU

And there are times when NOTHING on1 *®t that one of them deliberate 
earth will take the place of one of them, other 4id

Not even ART or a pomeranian! P '
Because a pomerapian never calls you pet

. jprietor of the
'or

.

with, £> •' I
All over Cai .in . re homes where

each day the tidu; '>s <. i (.be war 1. awaited with 
eager and anximi i»t( rè î ; Each day brings 

to some to h; fcyr*' a-’ii 3 suspense or 
relief. And ea<& sucreediifg -day. the sustained 
anguish in man1 in pte s lant with one
hope that a son a brother >r . husband may 
be spared to survive the eua. - ^

And you do not work very well for a £ew As a nation we have passed through that 
days while you are coming down with your Period.to the early days of the war when the 
cold; then you stay away from work a few days news of our own casualties was received with a 
more; then you work badly while that mean sbock while we were callous about the losses of 
feeling lasts; ahd then there is the doctor’s bill tbe foe- As tong as the war lasts the sacrifice 
and the drug store expenses. human life will continue. We in Canada to-

Common colds have been estimated to cost day alonS with ,the people of Britain have 
the population of Ontario $3,000,000 a year. plain course upon to us. Our men are thousands 
Really, considering the advanced prices of medi- of miles aWay fighting. We do not hear the 
cine, and the wages lost, only the well-to-do 80und of the guns, but we cannot fail to hear 
can afford to catch cold. t that urgent, insistent, imperative demand that

But in this matter the poorest can become lbe guns be fed. The annies of the Empire 
philanthropists. Whoever manages to get Wl11 never reach their maximum striking force 
through the winter without his annual sneez- untiI every Pound of iron that we can put into 
ing or coughing spell is conferring a benefit on a ProJectile is on its way to the battle front, 
the whole community. Anyone who reads the war news carefully

There are two ways of cutting the high from day can reach only one conclusion,
cost of colds for your own sake and of proving We 82-6 feeing a most critical time. Flesh and 
yourself a public benefactor as well: blood have withstood the iron onslaught long

1. Avoid exposure to infection when a enough- Now we must match iron with iron,
member of the family brings a germ cold into Competent observers who have, recently re- 
the house, and if you catch a cold, sneeze and turned from the front warn us that the end is 
cough behind yoür handkerchief and avoid a long way off* Germany is at bay, fighting, as 
infecting others. ' 11 were, with her back to the wall; she will put

2. Drink two quarts of. water a day; ber moet desperate effort forward, will scruple
sleep with your bedroom windows wide open at nothing. will hesitate at no sacrifice of men 
—never mind the snow outside—cover Up; or materfel- Two years more they say the war 
sit, stand and walk erect, and walk every day wil1 last‘ Two years to what end? There must 
in the open air; keep clean; eat slowly and do be only one end; there can be only one end if 
not eat too much. The Christmas, feast is we as a natlon act and act now. 
responsible for many a hard cold. .Tbe Public man who buoys up with the

Build up your vitality apd, your physical platitude “We will win” should be driven out of 
resistance and taking cold will cease to be a town sbould he fell to say what in this solemn 
part of your yearly health history and a tax on hour is our responsibility. Munitions, 
your income. nitions and still more munitions!

must sound throughout the length and breadth 
of the land; it must be heard at every fireside; it 
must echo through .every factory; it must’be 
consecrated on every altar.

Those in high places know too well the 
need. They appeal to us in words of solemn 
warning. We mqst be up and doing. It is time 
for decision; it is a time for action; it is a time 
for devotion. v

.
H. C. OR COLDS.

Why not reduce your holiday expenses by 
cutting ou the h. c. of your annual cold?

If you are a person of normal health, you 
probably manage to keep well up to Christmas, 
and then you succumb to a cold in the head, or 
to the grip, or bronchitis, or tonsilitis, or in
fluenza.

. :

■■
sorrow
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MINISTERS HONORED.
names,I Retiring Prime Minister Names Men 

to Become Peers.
• Nor take you o.ut to dinner, 

x Nor send you candy and violets.
And Art is SO impersonal.
You can’t run your fingers through its hair. 
Nor talk baby talk to it,

LONDON, Dec. 26.—In accordance 
with custom, when there is a change 
in the Government, the King has 
conferred honors on various persons 

XT , ... . I recommended to him by the retiring
Nor quarrel with it when you need a little Prtme Minister: Lord Sandhurst,

former Lord Chamberlain; Lewis 
Harcourt, former First Commissioner 

Nor make It miserable by flirting with of Works, and Lord Cowdray, are 
somebody else. ' Tl8C0Unta; and Joseph Albert

. ,, , Pease, former Postmaster-General ;
Ana there is nothing in the whole wide, Arthur Dewar, former Solleitor-Gen- 

wonderful world to comfortine ÎT0 for Scotland; Sir Thomas Roe,
aa o . , M.P., and Sir Edward Parthlngton,
As a nice, rough, Shaggy coatsleeve director of the Manchester and Ltver-
To CRY on! pool District Bank, are made barons.

A number of minor honors also have 
been conferred by the King.

So I have decided ~ Hr* Harcourt In a letter to his
Thof .1____ __ , ,,.. . constituents announcing his reeigna-
1 hat there is a real NEED in the world tion from the House of Commons, 

tor men— says that In his person the old tam-
.__ . - Uj Peerage will be revived. Mr.Even for husbands • Dewar’s promotion is said to be due

And BACHELORS! te ™ agricultural experiments.
11 ■ *■ T ■

A CHRISTMAS-TIME JINGLE.
My dears, do you know, one short Christmas ago 
There were two little children named Jimpsy 

and Joe,
Who were stolen away by their Uncle that day,
Who drove round and carted them off in a sleigh;

■V'i

! one excitement,

'

The Western Front.
PARIS', Dec. 26.—The following 

Is an official communication;
"In the course of the day rather 

■Pelted artillery fighting took place 
I n tbe region of Haudomont work, 
Isnrvemont, 4nd the Chambiettes 
Farm (Verdun region.)

"Several surprise attacks which 
were carried eut to the east of St. 
Mihiel, to the Gerechants Wood, at 
Chapelette, north of Celles (Vosges) 
and in the Fave Valley, enabled us 
to destroy smaU enemy outposts and^C 
to bring back some prisoners. On 
the rest of the front there was inter
mittent cannonading.”

Belgian communication: ; . ■
“On the southern portion of the 

Belgian front the bomb and artillery 
struggle has been very violent. Our 
field and trench batteries silenced th* 
enemy artillery.”

Portuguese Rebels Defeated.
MADRID, Dec. 26.—El Impartial’* 

Lisbon correspondent telegraphs that 
the Portuguese Government is en- 
tirelp master of the situation result
ing from the revolutionary out
breaks in various parts of Portugal.
The attempts of Machado Santos at 
the head of a small band of rebels, 
to enter the town of Abrantes, 
eighty miles north-east of Lisbon, 
resulted in no casualties. Machado 
Santos, who is a naval officer, will be 
tried by court-martial.

And the two little chaps, rolled in buffalo wraps
With their eyes in the furs and their hands in 

their laps,
He whizzed down the street, through the 
. and the sleet,

At a gait old Kriss Kringle himself couldn’t beat.

snow

more mu- 1
That call And their uncle yelled “Ho!” all at 

then “Whoa!
once, and

Mr. Horses, this store is where we want to go.”
And as the sleigh stopped, up the little heads 

,popped,
And ouUin the sidewalk the old uncle hopped,
And he took the boys in, with a wink and a grin,
And had ’em dressed clean up from toe-tip to 

chin,
Then he bundled ’em back In the 

cur-rack!

AS A WAITER, HE MADE GOOD.

George was a waiter—a peach of a waiter.
He always brought what you ordered when 

you were ready for it. The napkin over his fore
arm was always clean. He never stuck his fin
ger in the soup.

His interested but impersonal deftness won 
him many artip from some of New York’s most 
notorious closefists.

Little did these tippers know they

sleigh, and

some Went the whip; and away they all went whlz- 
zin’ back.

Now will the H. C. of L. kindly make 
were peace proposals?

yards of the
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